
The Brain-Bending
Secret Identity
(Shredderman Book #1) Quiz

1.  Why are kids afraid of Bubba’s words?

a) They’re too difficult to understand 

b) They come in 4-letter combinations

c) Because Bubba breath can knock you out cold!

d) They’re very, very sharp

2. Which nickname is NOT given by Bubba?

a) Worm-lips

b) Pony-girl

c) Butthead

d) Lame Brain

3. What instrument does Mr. Green play in class?

a) guitar

b) harmonica

c) drums

d) xylophone

4.  Bubba stole Miriam Wipple’s…

a) turtle

b) money

c) Magic Rub eraser

d) green sheet

5.  Why was Nolan bleeding in Chapter 3?

a) Bubba had punched him in the nose

b) He’d been sewing

c) He had a paper cut

d) An ink cartridge had shattered, cutting him

6.  What is Nolan’s favorite T.V. show?

a) Batman and Robin

b) The Gecko and Sticky

c) The Einstein Hour

d) Animal Planet

7.  Who does NOT sit at Table 4 with Nolan?

a) Freddy

b) Randy

c) Miriam

d) Trinity

8.  What did Mr. Green write on Nolan’s math paper?

a) See me after class!

b) Would you be willing to tutor Bubba?

c) Retake

d) You shred, man!

9.  How is Nolan able to fly?

a) With his Shredderman cape 

b) With jet packs

c) Over the World Wide Web

d) In his parents’ helicopter

10.  Which of these things has Nolan NOT done?

a) Recycled paper in the bathroom sink

b) Made a milkshake out of microwaved ice cream

c) Lured ants outside with a trail of sugar water

d) Painted scuff marks off the wall with White Out

11.  What did Bubba NOT do to Nolan in the bathroom? 
a)  Lock him in a stall

b) Breath deadly Bubba breath on him

c) Grab him

d) Slug him in the stomach

12.  After Nolan launches shredderman.com, his mother 
asks him if he…

a) is tired

b) is hungry

c) is done with his homework

d) had a growth spurt



13.		What	does	Nolan	say	to	the	kids	who	make	fun	of	
his	power	walk?
a)	 “It	may	look	funny,	but	it	works	great.”
b)	 “But	it’s	fast!”
c)	 “Don’t	you	ever	have	to	get	somewhere	fast?”
d)	 All	of	the	above

14.	How	does	Nolan	spread	the	word	about		his	web-
site?  
a)	 Toss	confetti	
b)	 Send	a	mass	e-mail
c)	 Hang	posters	all	over	school
d)	 Make	an	announcement	over	the	P.A.	system

15.	When	Nolan	and	Freddy	went	to	the	computer	lab,	
was	Miss	Surkit	doing?
a)	 Reformatting	her	hard	drive
b)	 Talking	to	Dr.	Voss
c)	 Downloading	anti-spyware	software
d)	 Visiting	shredderman.com

16.	When	Nolan	got	home	from	school,	there	was	an	
e-mail	for	him	from…
a) The F.B.I.
b)	 Dr.	Voss
c)	 Miriam
d) Bubba

17.	The	kids	at	school	suspect	that	Shredderman	is…
a)	 Nolan	 b)				Dr.	Voss
c)	 Mr.	Green	 d)				Bubba	Bixby

18.	Who	becomes	Shredderman’s	sidekick?
a)				Nobody	 b)				Trinity
c)				Mr.	Green	 d)				Slow	Jim

19.	Near	the	end	Nolan	suddenly	wanted	to	defend…
a)			Miriam	 b)				Bubba
c)			Freddy	 d)				Mr.	Green

20.	When	Bubba	came	back	to	school	he	was
a)	 meaner	than	ever	
b) quiet
c)	 apologetic
d)	 kicked	out	again
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